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‘Post Protector’
Offers Many Benefits
POTTSVILLE (Schuylkill Co.) Post Protector

prevents underground wooden posts, used in post
frame construction, from rotting or being destroyed by
insects.

Post Protector is made of top-quality polyethylene
and is designed to be used on both pressure treated
and glu-laminated posts.

Simply slip the Post Protector on the post prior to its
insertion into the ground. The five-foot Post Protector
allows for 4-feet below grade and one-foot above
grade.

Another feature of Post Protector is integral uplift
protection ribs. When the post hole is backfilled with
concrete, the concrete will grab the ribs and provide
uplift protection to ensure the post will not be pulled
up by strong winds. The Protector and post are at-
tached utilizing provided stainless steel lag screws and
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Ideal Group Housing for
Calves • Goats • Sheep • Ostriches • Pigs

INDIVIDUAL CALF HUTCHES by
Calf-Tel™ RH & LH Access
Our Deluxe model features a new, extra tall offset entry
door opposite a right or let! side feed access floor Lets
you group hutches side-by-side for easy
feeding and service Comeswith two large „
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pails, inside pail holder and eyebolts for *a L u»* 1lifting Rainproof ridge top ventilators ■ |j«pj
keeps calves dry and comfortable MS ‘ 1

LOOPSTALLS HEADLOCKS

• 1.9 O.D. high yield tubing 13 gauge wall
• Gates with round corners for safety &

strength. >
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LIVESTOCK *

WATERERS 1 _

8 Gal
1- w/Heat #612010382*

2- w/Heat #612010383
Many other Livestock waterers in stock

RIMER BOY AG Supply
OLESALE AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIE

1-800-845-3374

&FEED BINS
With CORE AUGERS

and Flex-flo
AUGER SYSTEM
in 21/4” dia. to 5” dia.

We assemble deliver and set up
binson your farm
'Weather tight die-formed roof
'Stronger engineered sidewalls
'Ground controlled fill caps
'Galvanized roll-formed legs
'Engineered leg braced systems
'Fast flowing hopper bottom

Cows see the life..
HERCULITE Heavy Duty Black-Out
Tunnel, Dairy & Poultry Curtains
The experts, engineers and veterinarians agree-

thebest building is a naturally ventilated building
Herculite curtain systems offer state of the art
adiuslable sidewalls Even when closed the curtains
allow for natural light and provide a snug environment

Post Protector prevents underground
wooden posts, used in post frame construc-
tion, from rotting or being destroyed by in-
sects.

washers at four designated locations on the protector.
The Protector also allows the post to breathe by

virtue of its continuous ventilation system, which also
aids in post life.

The product is available in a wide range of sizes to
accommodate the most widely used pressure treated
and glu-laminated posts.


